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Dear Colleagues,
At the outset, let me wish you and your family a very Happy and a Prosperous 2014.
We bid adieu to the year 2013 which was full of challenges. The global steel industry
continued to witness subdued demand growth and low contribution margins, which
affected the bottomlines of steel companies across the world. This coupled with almost
flat demand in the country posed demanding times for the company. The notable
achievement of the year was operationalizing the country's largest blast furnace at RSP
in August, 2013, which has done us proud. At the same time, we slipped on starting some
more new facilities at RSP & ISP as per schedule, which has been a setback.
Looking ahead at 2014, we must realise that the challenges for the steel industry are
likely to continue. Within the company, our top priorities should include the following:
 Improve our safety standards and enforce strict adherence to SOPs
 Commission new facilities on the fast track without slippages and stabilise them in
the shortest possible time. We must strive towards getting returns on the huge
investments made in the modernisation and expansion programme at the earliest
 Introduce new value added products in the market viz., universal long rails and
sections, wider plates, 6 mm TMT coils and superior wire rods, bars, cold rolled and
galvanised products
 Produce to potential from the existing units
 Improve the techno-economic parameters
With production poised to increase to 24 mtpa and competitors also adding capacities,
there is an imperative need for excellence in every area of our operations – improving
the quality of inputs, production of higher volumes of value added products and intensive
customer engagement with thrust for higher net sales realisations.
We need to radically improve our customer orientation. The responsibility for this goes right through the supply chain, from
marketing to production to sourcing of inputs. The organisation needs to work as one cohesive unit with a high level of
understanding and concern for each other – your internal customers. This is the mantra of success for a large organisation like ours
to emerge as a winner in a competitive environment.
For raw material securitization, the projects in the iron ore mines and collieries need to be completed as per schedule. We need to
maintain our competitive edge by the best utilization of our captive raw materials, meeting the requirements of the plants.
To get the best of the new capacity, we need to work with a very positive mind-set, a learning attitude, an unwavering dedication
and with a longing to undertake challenging initiatives. The need of the hour is not about 'adapting to the change' but 'creating the
change'. Focus & flexibility are necessary in thinking and actions.
We need to develop a high degree of operational readiness so that there is minimum gap in the transition from projects stage to
operational stabilisation. The organisational structure requires to be streamlined so that we achieve higher operational efficiency,
especially of the newly commissioned projects. Also, roles & responsibilities will need to be redefined in the new environment of
enhanced capacity.

Team integration demands open communication, collaboration, transparency and compatibility among individuals, teams and
systems. Our teams at various levels need to have blend of youth and experience to create an organisation of the future. At the
same time, skill imparting, coaching and mentoring are needed so that the young employees are encouraged to take on greater
responsibilities.
A culture of winning attitude, oneness and collaboration needs to be nurtured and promoted. We have brought in high degree of
transparency in the performance management system. This should help instil greater motivation in employees and greater faith in
people management system.
Simultaneously, we have set a goal to grow further to a level of 50 million tonnes per annum by 2025. This is in line with the vision
that the Hon'ble Prime Minister has set for the steel industry in India to grow to a level of 300 million tonnes of production by that
year. The technical competence, skill-set of our personnel, the land bank that we have and the captive iron ore reserves available
with us, make us best positioned to aspire towards this goal which we must endeavour to achieve with determination.
Today speed is the key differentiator, and even the best result, not timely delivered will prove futile. Make 'urgency of doing' a way
of life. Knowing is not enough; we must apply. Being willing is not enough; we must do. We need to focus on developing a positive
attitude and a sense of urgency. These are little things that make a huge difference.
I would urge each one of you to work and conduct yourself in a way that SAIL becomes synonymous with business excellence.
Ownership of SAIL, passion for SAIL and pride in SAIL are the driving force that will lead our company to greater heights.
Let “my SAIL, my Pride” be the mantra for 2014.

st

1 January, 2014
New Delhi

C.S. Verma
Chairman

fç; lg;ksfx;ksa]
vkidks vkSj vkids ifjokj dks eaxye; vkSj le`f) ls ifjiw.kZ uoo"kZ 2014 dh
gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,¡A
geus o"kZ 2013 dks vyfonk dgk tks bLikr m|ksx ds fy;s pqukSfr;ksa ls Hkjk o"kZ
FkkA lsy ds fy;s] jkÅjdsyk bLikr la;a= esa] ns'k ds lcls cM+s CykLV QusZl dk
vxLr 2013 esa çpkyu vkjaHk djuk o"kZ dh egRoiw.kZ miyfC/k jgh gS] ftlus gesa
xkSjokfUor fd;k gSA ijarq ge jkÅjdsyk bLikr la;a= vkSj bLdks bLikr la;a= esa
fu/kkZfjr le; ds vuqlkj dqN vkSj ubZ lqfo/kkvksa dks pkyw djus esa vlQy jgs]
ftlus ,d xfrjks/kd dk dk;Z fd;k gSA
2014 dh vksj c<+rs gq,] gesa ;g vo'; Kkr gksuk pkfg;s fd bLikr m|ksx ds fy,
pqukSfr;ka igys dh rjg cuh gqbZ gSaA daiuh esa gekjh 'kh"kZ çkFkfedrkvksa esa
fuEufyf[kr 'kkfey gksuh pkfg, %
 gekjs lqj{kk ekudksa esa lq/kkj vkSj ekud lapkyu çFkkvksa dk dM+kbZ ls ikyu
lqfuf'pr djuk
 ubZ lqfo/kkvksa dks rhoz xfr ls fcuk fdlh =qfV ds pkyw djuk vkSj ;FkklaHko
de ls de le; eas mUgsa fLFkjhdj.k çnku djuk
 ckt+kj esa u, ewY;of/kZr mRiknksa dks ykuk
 ekStwnk bdkb;ksa ls lEHkkfor {kerk ds vuq:i mRiknu
 rduhdh vkfFkZd ekinaMksa dks vkSj csgrj cukuk
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gekjs mRiknu dks 240 yk[k Vu çfro"kZ rd c<+kus dh rS;kjh ds lkFk] tc vU; çfr;ksxh Hkh viuh {kerk c<+k jgs gSa] gesa
vius çpkyu ds çR;sd {ks= esa mR—"Vrk çkfIr dh vR;f/kd vko';drk gSA ;s {ks= gSa dPps eky dh xq.koÙkk dks csgrj
cukuk] ewY;of/kZr mRiknksa dk vf/kd ek=k esa mRiknu vkSj mPp 'kq) foØ; çkfIr gsrq xzkgdksa ls xgu lEidZ cukukA
gesa xzkgdksa ds çfr vius joS;s esa cgqr cnyko ykuk gksxkA blds fy, mÙkjnkf;Ro vkiwfrZ J`a[kyk dh çR;sd dM+h ij gS]
tks foi.ku ls mRiknu vkSj buiqV L=ksr rd tkrh gSA laLFkk esa ,d vkilh lw>cw> vkSj lEca/k fodflr djrs gq, ,d
bdkbZ ds :i esa dk;Z djus rFkk vius vkarfjd xzkgdksa ls esytksy c<+kus dh vko';drk gSA ,d çfrLi/khZ ekgkSy esa] ,d
fotsrk ds :i esa mHkjus ds fy, gekjs tSlh cM+h laLFkk ds fy, ;gh lQyrk dk ea= gSA
dPps eky dh miyC/krk lqfuf'pr djus ds fy,] ykSg v;Ld [knkuksa vkSj dksfyvjht+ dh ifj;kstukvksa dks fu/kkZfjr
le; ds vuqlkj iwjk fd, tkus dh t+:jr gSA gesa çfrLi/kkZ esa c<+r cuk, j[kus ds fy,] vius la;a=ksa dh t+:jrksa dks
iwjk djrs gq, futh dPps eky ds dq'kyre mi;ksx dh t+:jr gSA
gesa ubZ {kerk ls vf/kdre ykHk çkfIr ds fy,] ldkjkRed ekufldrk] lh[kus ds –f"Vdks.k] vVwV leiZ.k vkSj
pqukSrhiw.kZ igyksa dh 'kq#vkr djus dh yyd ds lkFk dk;Z djus dh vko';drk gSA oä dh ekax ^ifjorZu dks viukus*
dh ugha oju~ ^ifjorZu dks cukus* dh gSA
gesa mPp Lrj dh ifjpkyu rRijrk fodflr djus dh vko';drk gS] ftlls ifj;kstuk Lrj ls ifjpkyu fLFkjhdj.k
rd dk ifjorZu le; de ls de gksA lkaxBfud lajpuk dks lqO;ofLFkr djus dh vko';drk gS] ftlls ge vf/kd
ifjpkyu n{krk gkfly djsa] fo'ks"kdj uohure pkyw gqbZ ifj;kstukvksa esaA blds lkFk gh] vkt tc lsy dh {kerk c<+
x;h gS rks Hkwfedkvksa vkSj mÙkjnkf;Roksa dks Hkh fQj ls ifjHkkf"kr djus dh vko';drk gSA
Vhe ,dhdj.k ds fy, O;fä;ksa] lewgksa vkSj ç.kkfy;ksa ds chp [kqys lapkj] lg;ksx] ikjnf'kZrk vkSj laxrrk dh t+:jr gSA
lsy dks Hkfo";&;ksX; daiuh ds :i esa LFkkfir djus ds fy,] gesa fofHkUu Lrjksa ij vius nyksa esa ;qok vkSj vuqHkoh yksxksa
dks ,d lkFk ykus dh vko';drk gSA lkFk gh dkS'ky fodkl] çf'k{k.k vkSj ekxZn'kZu dh t+:jr gS] ftlls ;qok deZpkjh
vf/kd egRoiw.kZ ft+Eesnkjh ysus ds fy, çksRlkfgr gksaA
blds lkFk gh] geus 2025 rd 500 yk[k Vu çfro"kZ ds Lrj rd mRiknu c<+kus dk ,d y{; fu/kkZfjr fd;k gSA gekjs
dfeZ;ksa dh rduhdh {kerk vkSj dkS'ky] gekjh Hkwfe lEink vkSj gekjs ikl miyC/k futh ykSg v;Ld HkaMkj] gekjs y{;
dh çkfIr ds fy;s gesa leqfpr l{ke cukrs gSa] ftls gesa –<+ ladYi ds lkFk çkIr djus dk ç;kl djuk pkfg,A
vkt xfr lcls egRoiw.kZ fu/kkZjd gS] vkSj ;gk¡ rd fd lcls mR—"V ifj.kke Hkh vxj le; ij ugha çkIr gks rks
mldk egRo de gks tkrk gSA ^'kh?kz dk;Z fu"iknu* dks viuh thou i)fr cukb;sA dsoy tkuuk gh i;kZIr ugha
gS] gesa ykxw djuk gSA bPNk j[kuk gh dsoy i;kZIr ugha gS] gesa djds fn[kkuk gSA gesa ldkjkRed –f"Vdks.k vkSj
rRdkfydrk dh Hkkouk fodflr djus ij /;ku dsfUær djus dh vko';drk gSA ;s ckrsa fn[kus eas Hkys NksVh gksa]
buls cgqr çHkko iM+rk gSA
eSa vki lcls ;g vkxzg djrk gw¡ fd ,slk dke vkSj O;ogkj djsa ftlls lsy O;kikj mR—"Vrk dk i;kZ; cudj mHkjsA lsy
ds fy;s viukiu] lsy ds çfr tks'k vkSj lsy esa gekjk xoZ feydj ,d ,slh 'kfä gSa] tks gekjh daiuh dks egku Åapkb;ksa
rd ys tk,¡xsA vkb;s 2014 es ^^esjk lsy esjk xkSjo** dks ge viuk ea= cuk,aA

1 tuojh] 2014
ubZ fnYyh
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COVERSTORY

SAILBhilaiSteelPlantbagsthe
NationalEnergyConservationAward2013
SAIL Bhilai Steel Plant was awarded the top prize in the National Energy Conservation Awards 2013, in recognition of
‘systematic and serious efforts made by BSP for efficient utilization and conservation of energy during the last two
years.’ Chairman SAIL Mr CS Verma received the award from President of India Shri Pranab Mukherjee, in the presence
of Union Minister of State for Power Shri Jyotiraditya Scindia at Vigyan Bhavan on Dec 16.
Instituted by the Ministry of Power, the awards are based on stringent evaluation criteria and adjudged by an eminent
panel of industry experts under the Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE). From a pool of nine other participants, SAIL BSP
was chosen for the award for achieving a saving of 2.92% in electrical energy consumption, 1.74% in thermal energy
consumption, and an overall reduction of 3.1% in specific energy consumption in 2012-13 over the previous year.
Various departments of the Plant came together to ensure judicious distribution of resources, maximization of internally
generated by-product gases and reduction in consumption of purchased fuels.

SAIL Chairman Mr CS Verma receiving the National Energy Conservation Award 2013
from President of India Shri Pranab Mukherjee at Vigyan Bhavan, New Delhi, on Dec 16, 2013
in the presence of Union Minister of State for Power Shri Jyotiraditya Scindia
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SHAPINGTHEFUTURE

SAIL seeks to strengthen ties in coal and
infrastructure with Botswana

C

hairman, SAIL & ICVL Mr CS Verma met Minister of
Minerals, Energy and Water Resources, Republic of
Botswana Hon’ble Onkokame Kitso Mokaila, at SAIL
Corporate Office in Delhi on Nov 12. The meeting aimed
to discuss potential partnership in coal mining and
infrastructure development for exports in Botswana.
The High Commissioner of Botswana in India, H.E.
Lesego Ethel Motsumi, was also present during the
meet. Discussions were held to strengthen business
relations between the two countries particularly in the
minerals and mining sector.
Chairman, SAIL & ICVL Mr CS Verma
with Honʼble Onkokame Kitso  Mokaila
atSAILCorporateOffice,NewDelhi

Rebuilt COB 2 of DSP commences production
Rebuilt at a total cost of Rs. 213 crore
Chairman SAIL Mr CS Verma witnessed the commencement of
the newly rebuilt Coke Ovens Battery No. 2 at DSP on Dec 2. The
rebuilding of the battery is a part of the modernization and
expansion of SAIL DSP under its ongoing capacity enhancement
from the present level of 1.60 miilion tonnes of saleable steel to
2.12 million tonne at a total cost of Rs 2875 crores. Post
expansion, DSP is expected to improve the finished component in
its products basket from the present level of 36% to 64%. Also
present on the occasion were Director (Tech) Mr SS Mohanty,
Director (Proj & B P) Mr TS Suresh, CEO DSP Mr PK Singh, and
senior officials and employees of the steel plant.
Rebuilt at a total cost of Rs. 213 crore, the battery no. 2 has
several advanced technological features leading to both
qualitative and quantitative improvements in coke making from
MrCSVermaafterthecommencementof
this battery. The rebuilt Coke Ovens Battery No. 2 has 78 ovens
rebuiltcokeovensbatteryno.2atDSP
with each oven of volume 23.8 cubic meter (length 13.59 meter and
height 4.45 meter). As a special feature, double gas collecting mains has been introduced in the battery and it will ensure improved
recovery of valuable coke oven gas from the battery. Moreover, several advanced pollution control measures, which include leak
proof doors, stationary high pressure water jet cleaner among others have been incorporated in this battery.
During his visit to Durgapur, besides Coke Ovens Battery, Mr Verma visited Wheel & Axle Plant, project sites of
Bloom–cum–Round Caster and Medium Structural Mill and also Alloy Steels Plant. It is worth mentioning that Durgapur Steel Plant
is setting up a one million tonne Medium Structural Mill and a 0.75 million tonne Bloom–Cum–Round Caster. The work for both the
projects is going on in full swing. He had detailed meeting with the senior officials of DSP and ASP and interacted with a cross
section of employees. He emphasized on the importance of devising systems and streamlining processes to further strengthen the
synergy between DSP and ASP. In his address to the cross section of executives, he urged the collective to give their best in the
ensuing rapid growth phase of SAIL.
eSAILnews OCT-DEC 2013
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SAIL ISP modernization nears completion
Units worth around Rs 5000 crore commence production

S

AIL Chairman Mr CS Verma was at SAIL ISP on Oct 5 to review the modernization & expansion work of ISP which is in
the last mile of its integrated commissioning. He was accompanied by Director (Tech) Mr SS Mohanty and Director
(Proj & B P) Mr TS Suresh. SAIL ISP is being upgraded and modernized with a total cost of over Rs 16000 crore and the plant
will produce 2.9 MT of Hot Metal after completion. The major facilities include a new 7 metre tall Coke Oven Battery (COB);
two Sinter Machines; a new Blast Furnace of 4060 m3 volume with Top Pressure Recovery Turbine; three 150 tonne Basic
Oxygen Furnace Converters; two 6-strand Billet Casters and one 4-strand Beam Blank/ Bloom Caster; Universal Section
Mill; Wire Rod & Bar Mill with necessary auxiliary and service facilities.
The new 7 meter tall coke oven battery has commenced trial operation and is providing coke support to sister steel plants.
It has supplied more than 2 lakh tonnes of coke to them so far. The new COB with 74 ovens has an annual production
capacity of 0.882 MT. Cutting-edge technologies in coke-making have been adopted in this new Battery, which complies
with global emission norms.
The other key unit to start hot trials is sinter plant having production capacity of 3.8 MTPA. The sinter from this unit is also
being dispatched to sister units. The Wire Rod Mill has commenced trial production. Having an annual production capacity of
0.5 MTPA, the Mill will produce cold headed steel for fasteners, critical wire rope applications and special quality electrodes.
The product portfolio offers variable size ranging from 5.5 to 22.0 mm diameter in low, medium and high Carbon steel
including high quality TMT grades.
During his visit to Burnpur, besides the Coke Ovens battery, Mr Verma visited the Universal Section Mill, Bar Mill and the
BOF & CCP sites. He discussed the overall strategy for fast tracking the execution of balance packages. He also interacted
with a large cross section of employees and exhorted them to work on war footing for early commissioning and fast
stabilization of units which have commenced production.

SAILChairmanMrCSVermaatthenewCokeOvenBatteryComplexinSAILISP
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Auto Coil Strapping Machine inaugurated at HSM of RSP
CEO RSP Mr GS Prasad inaugurated an Auto Coil Strapping
Machine at Hot Strip Mill on Oct 16. The new Signode-make
machine is designed to apply on-line circumferential strap on
HR coils. It has various sub-assemblies to function in more
versatile ways. The Machine can strap more than 30 coils per
hour which will facilitate faster preparation for despatch. As
the strapping head is side-mounted for optimum strap tension
transmission, it ensures high applied and retained strap tension
around the hot rolled coils. Besides improved package
stability, it also has lower cost of ownership, with easy service
and maintenance. Another key factor is that the present 250
kg coils can be replaced with 450 kg ones with less changeover
time. The resultant savings of 5 metres of strapping per coil
can lead to a recurring savings of Rs 1.5 lakhs per annum.

CEORSPMrGSPrasadinaugurating
thetheautocoilstrappingmachine

TIMELINE

SAIL achieves 15% growth in Q2 sales

S

AIL's thrust on marketing resulted in a sales growth of 15% in
Q-2 of FY'14 with total steel sales reaching 3.015 MT, as
against 2.616 MT in the corresponding quarter of last year.
Notwithstanding the market slowdown and almost flat steel
consumption in the country, the sales turnover of the company at
Rs 12,802 crores was up 7% in Q-2 of FY'14. The growth in sales
turnover would have been higher but for the subdued market
conditions which resulted in a decline of 6% in the net sales
realisation (NSR) in the July-Sept'13 quarter.
The 2nd quarter production in the current fiscal at 3.26 MT of
saleable steel was up 3% over CPLY. Production of value added steel
in Q-2 at 1.33 MT, recorded a y-o-y growth of 4%.
The unaudited financial results of SAIL for the quarter July-Sept
'13 were taken on record by its Board of Directors on Nov 11. The
company recorded Profit After Tax (PAT) of Rs. 1180 crores in Q2
of FY14, up 117% compared to Rs 543 crores in CPLY.

For the half year of the current fiscal, SAIL recorded Rs 1631
crores of PAT, which was 32% higher than the corresponding
period of previous year. In an effort to reduce costs, the company
achieved a reduction in its average rate of borrowing which was
down to 5.84% in April-Sept'13 compared to 6.14% in CPLY.
During the half-year, net worth of the company increased to Rs
42,657 crores as on 30.9.13 compared to Rs 41,025 crores as on
31.3.13.
Chairman SAIL Mr CS Verma said, “The growth trend in our sales
augurs well as we are about to tap the benefits of enhanced
production with the country's largest BF, slab caster and other
facilities ramping up fast, at RSP. We, at SAIL, are set to supply
higher quantums of steel to meet the country's growing demand
for quality steel.”

Sales growth of 10% in Nov '13

S

AIL achieved total sales of 9.7 lakh tonnes in Nov 2013, registering a 10% growth over the same
month last year (SMLY). The company accelerated its export sales, with shipments to the tune of
61,000 tonnes during Nov 2013, representing a three-fold growth over SMLY. Cumulative exports of 3.2
lakh tonnes in Apr-Nov 2013 were up 72% on year-on-year basis.
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SAIL contributes Rs 20 crore towards
Odisha cyclone relief fund

S

teadfast on its commitment to the society, SAIL extended an
assistance of Rs 20 crore to the Chief Minister's Relief Fund
of the State Government of Odisha for aiding reconstruction work
in the state in the aftermath of cyclone Phalin.
The PSUs under the Ministry of Steel handed over a cheque of Rs
50 crore to the Minister of Steel, Shri Beni Prasad Verma towards
Chief Minister's Relief Fund. PSUs under the Ministry of Steel
namely SAIL, NMDC, RINL, MSTC, MOIL, KIOCL, MECON and
OMDC contributed Rs 20 crore, Rs 20 crore, Rs 4 crore, Rs 2.6
crore, Rs 1.5 crore, Rs 1 crore, Rs 0.5 crore and Rs 0.4 crore
respectively. The cheque was handed over by Steel Minister to
Chief Secretary, Government of Odisha, Mr JK Mohapatra in the
presence of Secretary (Steel) Mr G Mohan Kumar, SAIL Chairman
Mr CS Verma and some other senior PSU and Ministry officials at
the Steel Room, Ministry of Steel, Udyog Bhavan on Dec 19, 2013.

MedicalReliefTeamfromRSPatworkinPhailinAffectedAreas

T

he National
Metallurgist Day
was celebrated this year
at IIT (BHU) on Nov 1215. The prestigious NMD
awards were given by
Hon'ble Union Steel
Minister Shri Beni Prasad
Verma and Secretary, Steel, Mr G Mohan Kumar in presence of SAIL
Chairman Mr CS Verma, President (IIM) Prof. K Chattopadhyay and many
other distinguished personalities in this area. The awards included Life
Time Achievement Award, Metallurgist of the year Award and Young
Metallurgist Award. NMD celebrations were organized by the Indian
Institute of Metals (Varanasi) in association with IIT (BHU). The event was
attended by renowned metallurgists, engineers, scientists and academicians from the field of metallurgy and material science. Technical
papers on recent developments in the field were presented by distinguished persons from India and abroad.

National
Metallurgist
Day celebrated

P

ipe Conveying System at ISP is a unique feature of ISP modernisation plan. Owing to their specially engineered shape,
these not only reduce spillage but also minimize pollution by containing dust particles. On Nov 1, CEO ISP Mr N Kothari
inaugurated the System in the presence of ED (Works) Mr IC Sahu, ED (Proj) Mr RN Das, ED (MM) Mr SK Garg, ED (P&A) Dr N
Mohapatra and other project
officials. With this, he also
initiated the No Load
Integrated Commissioning of
the conveyors. Latter will be
used to transport Iron Ore
and Dolomite lumps from the
New Plant to Blast Furnace 2,
and Coke produced in
Battery No 10 to Blast
Furnace 5.
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A new Optical Emission
Spectrometer (OES) has been
installed in the newly constructed
state-of-the-art quality control
laboratory of the Wire Rod Mill of
ISP. Application of OES in steel
industry is very critical for
characterization of its wide range of
products like wire rods, angles,
channels, rails etc. in very short
time with high degree of accuracy.
The meter is capable of analyzing
elements of lower atomic number
like, C, B, N etc as well as higher
atomic number elements like Mn, Si,
S, P, Cu, Cr, Ni etc. The WRM has
recently been granted IS:
7887:1992 license by the BIS (Bureau of Indian Standards) for production & dispatch of 6M, 7M and 8M grades of wire rods of sizes
5.5 mm to 22mm. The installation of OES was in line with the stipulated requirements of BIS whereby chemistry of all of steel
products needs to satisfy the specifications before dispatch.

Taking a unique initiative of its kind, the Materials Management Dept of ISP organized an Exhibition of SOR (Surplus,
Obsolete & Redundant) items at Disposal Stores on Nov 28. Representatives of different depts. participated in the
exhibition to explore the possibilities of gainful utilization of the idle inventory. Encouraging response was received from many
depts. for drawing the material. The whole exercise would help in avoidance of fresh procurement of similar items as well as
reduction in inventory.
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IngenuousRMHPteamofDSP

A group of employees from DSP's RMHP deptt. recently completed a drive modification of Reclaimer No.1. The common gear
box of the plough and harrow of the Reclaimer was severely damaged and was beyond repair. With a single drive operation this
gearbox had 2 output shafts. Since there were no spare parts available, the team decided to split the box so that it had two
independent drives with 2 motors. The earlier 60 KW motor was replaced with a 45 KW motor for the plough & a 30 KW motor for
the harrow. The team did all the electrical job using in-house resources including making panels for the harrow reciprocating drive,
commissioned VVV F drive, prepared a new control desk, connected the power cables and relocated the light fittings. The
dismantling, fabrication and erection of mechanical parts were outsourced.

A group of employees of DSP's Oxygen Plant
has designed and fabricated a testing shell which
is now used for identifying leakage in tubebundle of the gas compressor's inter-cooler. The
Oxygen Plant has three stages in the centrifugal
oxygen compressor and in between each stage,
the inter-cooler cools the temperature of the
compressed gas. Recently, the inter-cooler in
the first stage showed signs of leakage. But the
leakage was difficult to locate as the design of
the compressor has complex bundle of tubes.
And any slight oxygen leakage could intensify the
corrosive nature of the circulated water and
cause damage to other tubes. So, the team
decided to design and fabricate a testing shell in
which the defective tube bundle could be placed
and the leaking tube could be identified. The
shell was designed to be pressurized to 6.0
Kg/cm2 and the leaking tubes could be identified
with the help of soap solution. By implementing
the innovative solution, the defective tube
bundles were located easily and repaired
eSAILnews OCT-DEC 2013

successfully. Otherwise the entire tube bundle would have to be replaced with
imported costly tubes worth almost Rs 80 lakh. The team has also developed
an improved system for cleaning of tube bundles.

EnterprisingteamofDSPOxygenPlant
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A new 6.6KV & 630 KW Slip ring motor was commissioned for Hammer Crusher #2 in Coal
Handling Plant in CO&CCD of BSP on Oct 29. The 5.6 tonne motor is procured as an indigenous
replacement for existing Russian motors in order to increase the reliability and spare availability.
Earlier only Squirrel Cage motors could be used for Hammer Crusher # 1 & 2, as set-up for Slip ring
did not exist. But in novel in-house design, single resistance bank can be used for running slip ring
motors also. Because of the huge size, CRG (Mech) & Shop (Mech) department helped in handling &
placing the new motor. The design, fabrication and installation of the acceleration panel and
resistance bank were executed in-house with the support of CRM(E), PSD and ETL.

DedicatedteammembersofFitting&AssemblyshopofCEMatDSP
whochangedtheimpellerofexhausterimpellerassemblyofSinterPlantNo.2.

InnovativeQCteam
membersof............
'Agantuk'
atSinterPlantof
DSPinstalledaswitchcircuit,
whichwhilekeeping
theburdendistributor
atrestinspecificsituation,
runsthesintermachine.
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IN-HOUSEINGENUITY
The Electrical Resistance Welding Pipe Plant
(ERWPP) collective of RSP has taken initiative to
cater to fresh demand for customized grades of
pipes and created a new customer base in the pipe
market. As per specific demand, fixed length
customized pipes are produced. Recently for the
first time IS 4270 grade pipes were produced to
cater the tube-well sector for an order of UP Jal
Nigam, 12 metre length pipes have been supplied
to MBL and 7.5 metre pipes for IRCON. Adding to
the list is API PSL-1 in 10” outer diameter pipes
with some in-house modification and IS 3589 Fe
330 grade pipes. Plans are afoot to
manufacture all these customized pipes on a
regular basis and also to widen the variety of
Aviewofcustomizedpipes
such pipes. It is also planned to go for
commercial production of IS-1161 and CRLA grade pipes. The pipe yard is being modified for meeting the systematic storage
and retrieval demands.

The fume extraction system of the ladle heating furnace of CCM-I of RSP has been successfully
revamped and put into operation. It included replacement of 468 no. of filter bags, cages and overhauling
of the suction, dilution, FAFA, bag-house and ID fan inlet dampers, safety dampers and 3 poppet dampers
along-with their actuators. During this a by-pass duct was also erected and connected to facilitate
cleaning of the main line and ducts without availing shutdown of the ID fan, thus avoiding any production
interruption. The solenoid operated diaphragm shut-off valves for pulse jet cleaning of the bags were
restored apart from various other similar critical jobs. Medium intensity LED aviation light has been
installed at the top of the chimney. The entire system has been painted for better corrosion resistance
and appearance. Illumination of the bag house area has been enhanced by installation of new mercury
lamps. With the operation of this eco friendly project the ambience of the shop will improve and the
working environment of the shop will be much better.

Employees of Field Machinery (Maintenance) (FM-M) Department of RSP successfully modified a trailer for
transporting some key components developed at Structural and Fabrication Shop. A new LD vessel of SMS-1 and a new
Primary Mixing Drum (PMD) of SP-1, were developed at Structural and Fabrication Shop that were to be shifted to the
respective departments. The existing 40 ton capacity & 900 mm bed height trailer could not shift the 65 ton LD vessel &
55 ton PMD which also needed a trailer of low bed height with 600 mm ground clearance. Outsourcing was a costly
option, hence FM(M) collective decided to suitably modify the existing trailer by providing necessary leaf springs for
strengthening and replacing the tyres. During the trial it was observed that shifting of PMD from the Shop to SP-I was
difficult because of height restriction by overhead gas pipeline near SP-I. Hence the road was dressed. A team of
employees from RC(M) helped in lifting the overhead pipes to accommodate the height of the load. Similarly for shifting
of the LD, necessary structural modifications were carried out at SMS-1. And finally after the efforts of FM(M) approx.
Rs 10 lakhs could be saved and the components were shifted to the respective shops.
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IN-HOUSEINGENUITY
The Field Machinery (Maintenance) department of RSP has modified redundant fire tenders into mobile washing
facilities after discussing with the fire deptt. The field machinery has a fleet of around 25 chain mounted track type equipment
like excavator, dozers, pay loaders which are running mostly at remote places which require regular cleaning due to dust
deposition on them otherwise the problem of engine and hydraulic system overheating arises. But to bring all these equipment
regularly to washing facility was a time consuming challenge, and did not happen timely. Now with the help of these modified
vehicles the machines can be cleaned at their respective operational places resulting in better output of machinery and lesser
downtime.

Enterprising job by Hot Strip Mill collective of RSP

EnterprisingteamofHotStripMill(Electrical)
ofRSPwhohaverecentlyconvertedthe
contractorlogicbasedR0V0OilLubricationsystem
toPLCbasedcontrolresulting
intosignificantbenefittoPlant.

HEALTH,SAFETY&ENVIRONMENT

RSP sends medical relief teams to cyclone affected area of Odisha
Two medical relief teams were sent by RSP to the areas which were recently hit by Phalin cyclone. The first team was flagged off by
CEO RSP Mr GS Prasad, at Rourkela General Hospital. This team had 3 doctors, pharmacist, male nursing staff, attendants and a
well equipped ambulance carrying essential medicines. They reported to the cyclone relief authorities at Bhubaneswar and
thereafter proceeded to the assigned areas. The second medical relief team had one doctor and 3 paramedical staff.

Firstmedicalteambeingflaggedoff
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PEOPLEPOWER

Annual Convention of Quality Circle at DSP
Closing ceremony of Annual Convention of Quality Circle (ACQC) was held at CHRD in DSP on Sept 7. CEO DSP Mr PK Singh
presided over the function and other senior officers including ED (MM) Mr S Chakravarty, ED (F&A) Mr A Kumar, GM I/c (P&A)
Mrs K Raman, GM (Proj) Mr SK Hazra Chowdhury and a large section of employees were also present in the function. In 2013,
twenty one quality circle teams from different departments participated in the annual convention. Out of them 10 teams were
declared excellent, 10 as distinguished and one team as meritorious. 5 QC teams won CEO's trophy for good housekeeping
while 3 departments received best participation awards and 3 employees got best coordinator certificates. The quality circle
team 'Agragami' of Wheel & Axle Plant emerged as the winner in the convention and gave a presentation on their project work.

ACQCinprogressatCHRD,DSP.(Right)OneoftheawardwinningQCteams

A three-day long training program on "Pusher Car Hydraulics of RMHP" was held on Sept 11-13 in DSP. Several
executives and senior technicians of mechanical and electrical sections from RMHP participated in the training. The pusher cars
play a vital role for ensuring faster tippling of raw materials by placing and removing the empty wagons in the tipplers. The
pusher car is hydraulically operated and can push 56 loaded wagons and place them in tipplers for tippling. The objective of this
program was to apprise the participants about the nuances of the hydraulic and electrical control system of the pusher car and
make them learn various aspects of the hydraulic maintenance and troubleshooting.
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PEOPLEPOWER

Workshop on Quality Improvement of HR Coils
CEO RSP Mr GS Prasad
inaugurated a performance
excellence workshop on 'Quality
Improvement of Hot Rolled (HR)
Coils' on Oct 5. The two day
workshop organized for Hot Strip
Mill (HSM) employees of RSP was
attended by more than 45
employees of the department.
Discussions on various issues
including quality parameters of
HR Coils and present market
scenario took place and
presentations on various aspects
of both internal and external
customer requirements were on
the agenda.

Workshopinprogress

“Utthaan”-

New communication initiative launched by CEO, RSP
Adding another chapter to the already
thriving communication scenario in
RSP, CEO Mr GS Prasad launched a
new forum 'Utthaan' on Oct 10. With
this initiative the CEO aims at
connecting to the frontline executives
who execute the jobs on shop floors,
come in direct contact with the
employees as well as face the day-today challenges. Mr Prasad intends to
tap the ideas and suggestions of
executives at junior-middle level, who
implement the jobs and face issues
hands-on. Many senior officers of RSP
were present in the programme and a
presentation was made by Mr Prasad
on the vision, future plans, strategies
of the Steel Plant and a broad outline
Launchofnewcommunicationexercise
of Vision 2025. This interaction
programme which is scheduled to
happen fortnightly gives a platform for employees to interact directly with the CEO by enrolling beforehand.
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SPECIALFEATURE
EnterpriseScorecard(ESC)ACollectiveValueCreationProcessinSAIL
The Balanced Scorecard (BSC) is a strategic planning and
The third phase of Balanced Scorecard implementation is
management system that is widely applicable to organisations
characterized by focus on refinement of objectives and key
regardless of size or type of business. It is a holistic tool to
initiatives and linkage with PMS; and cascading it to DGMs. An
capture overall functioning of the organization; an articulation
attempt is being made to embed the BSC as a methodology in
of yearly strategic priorities. It is also a way of
the DNA of the organisation. In three years, SAIL has
balancing long term and short term goals.
graduated from developing an understanding of
the concept and methodology of BSC to
The BSC deployment in SAIL has gone
presently having: Enterprise Scorecard
through three stages. In the first i.e.
es
cess
ce
o
a
r
n
2013-14, 17 Unit Scorecards and 2000+
P
a
Strategy Mapping stage, the strategy
Fin
Individual Scorecards. The thrust on
was deliberated on “as is basis” and
addressing several interface issues is
Strategy Maps were prepared for
ed
c
n
key to value creation in future years.
a
l
SAIL and at plants/units in the
Ba
Card
e
r
ESC
formulation is strengthened
o
second half of FY 2010-11. The BSC
Sc
through strong feedback loop having
strategy map provides a framework
inputs
from CII-EXIM assessment
to illustrate how strategy links
ers
+D
m
L
o
t
reports,
Societal
Employee Engagement
intangible assets to value-creating
Cus
and Customer Surveys for assessing
processes. The second stage included
Stakeholder
satisfaction.
creation of Enterprise Scorecard 2011-12,
Some of the visible outcomes are: Vertical
Unit Scorecards (USCs) of Plants and Units
linkage of strategy with Vision, ABP and MOU and its
and Individual Scorecards of Executive Directors
deployment through ESC, USC and individual scorecards;
and General Managers of SAIL. The exercise provided a
horizontal linkage of strategy and key employees getting
platform for aligning business activities to the vision and
holistic picture of the organisation in terms of priorities,
strategy of the organisation, strategy deployment, focused
focus, targets, challenges, and constraints; redressal of
communication, and monitoring organisation performance
interface issues through individual role clarity and stretched
against strategic goals. The Scorecard categorises actions
goals and building new Objectives and Key Initiatives,
under four heads – Financial, Customer, Internal Business
openness to feedback and refined measurements.
Process and Organisation Capability Building.

AWARDS&ACCOLADES
SAILwinsPSEExcellenceAward-2013forCSR&Sustainability
SAIL has won the PSE Excellence Award-2013 for Corporate Social Responsibility & Sustainability in Maharatna & Navratna
category. Advisor to the Hon'ble Prime Minister of India Mr TKA Nair, and Secretary, DPE Mr OP Rawat, presented the trophy and
the certificate to Chairman, SAIL Mr CS Verma in the award function held at New Delhi on Dec 16. In his acceptance speech, Mr
Verma dedicated the award to SAIL team and stated that while investing in addition of new capacities, SAIL would also invest
more in social and sustainability initiatives. The PSE Excellence Awards have been instituted by the Department of Public
Enterprises, Government of India and Indian Chamber of Commerce.
SAIL recognises that its business activities have direct and indirect impact on the society. It strives to integrate its business
values and operations in an ethical and transparent manner to demonstrate its commitment to sustainable development and to
meet the interests of its stakeholders. SAIL is a pioneer in implementing CSR initiatives towards community growth and
development. Education, health, income generation and sustainable development play a key role in SAIL's CSR initiatives.
On the health front, SAIL has established super-speciality hospitals and primary health centres, to provide specialised and basic
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AWARDS&ACCOLADES
healthcare to people living in the vicinity of its Plants & Units. SAIL owns, maintains and supports several schools in its steel
townships to provide modern education to children. SAIL has provided access to lakhs of people across villages in its
peripheries by constructing and repairing of roads. It has provided access to water infrastructure to people living in far-flung
areas by installing water sources, thereby providing drinking water access to people over the years. In order to bridge the
disparity between rural and urban areas as also to provide comprehensive development of both physical and social
infrastructure, many villages have been identified in 8 states as “Model Steel Villages” for holistic development.

SAILChairmanMrCSVermareceivingthePSEExcellenceAward-2013from
AdvisortotheHon'blePrimeMinisterofIndiaMrTKANair(centre)andSecretary,DPEMrOPRawat

SAILreceivesSkoch
awardforLeadership

SAILChairmanMrCSVermareceivingtheSkochawardfor
Leadership from the Union Minister of Finance,
Shri P Chidambaram and Deputy Chairman, Planning
Commission of India, Dr Montek Singh Ahluwalia,
ataceremonyheldinthecapitalonDec12.Theawardwas
conferred on SAIL for its capability in effecting an
organizationaltransformationthroughHRDinitiativesand
for its commitment  to environment protection and
conservation.
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SpecialAwardtoSAILforpromotingBusinessExcellence
SAIL registered a unique presence in the CII-EXIM Bank Award for Business Excellence, held as part of the 21st CII National Quality
Summit, organised by CII Institute of Quality at Bangalore on Nov 8. Our company received a Special Award for 'significant role
played in promoting Business Excellence in India'. All the four participating plants of SAIL also received Recognition Awards. While
BSP clinched Commendation for Significant Achievement; DSP, RSP and BSL were conferred with Commendation for Strong
Commitment to Excel. Minister for Food and Civil Supplies & Consumer Affairs, Karnataka, Shri Dinesh Gundu Rao gave away the
awards to the winners.
The Excellence Model adopted by SAIL provides a holistic management framework to organizations to achieve Excellence. It is used
to develop an integrated approach for achieving sustainable competitiveness, review and improve strategy, processes and
performance, identify and share good practices.

CEOBSP
MrSChandrasekaran
receivingCIISpecial
AwardforSignificant
Contribution
totheBusiness
ExcellenceMovement.

IIMNationalSustainabilityAwardforBSP

B

SP has won the first prize
of the Indian Institute of
Metals (IIM) National
Sustainability Award 2013 in
the Integrated Steel Plants
category. The award was
presented by IIM President
Prof. K Chattopadhayaya to ED
(W) Mr YK Degan in 51st NMD
celebrations held at Varanasi.
Till 2013, BSP has won the first
prize four times and the second
position seven times.
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AWARDS&ACCOLADES
CEORSPconferredwith
prestigious
IIMOPJindalGoldMedal
CEORSPMrGSPrasadhasbeenconferredwiththeprestigiousIIMO.P.
JindalGoldMedalfor2013inrecognitionofhisoutstandingcontributions
tothedevelopmentofFerrousMetalsandalloys.Theprogrammewas
organizedbytheIndianInstituteofMetals(IIM)atVaranasitomarkthe
NationalMetallurgists'DayonNov14.

BSPteambagsQCawardinTaipei
The seven member team of Udaan Quality Circle, from RMP-I of BSP has won the highest award of “Excellence” in International
Convention on Quality Control Circles-2013 (ICQCC-13 ) held in Taipei (Taiwan) from Oct 22-25. 13 Asian countries including India,
China, Taiwan, South Korea, Malaysia, Indonesia & Philippines participated in the competition. The teams presented the project
work that has already been implemented and is working successfully. Their project was titled “Enhancing the refractory lining life of
rotary kiln at the charging end”. The expected saving on this account is Rs 2 crore p.a. The team comprised leader Mr KK Nashine,
Dy leader Mr P Bhimrao, ex leader Mr KS Tomar and members Mr S Devburman, Mr DS Netam and Mr JK Verma. Sr Manager (O)
RMP-I Mr DK Verma participated as Team Facilitator.
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PRIDEISOURS

SAILChairmanMrCSVermahandingovertheChairman'sTrophyforYoungManagers2012-13trophytothe3members'winningteamof
DSP-DM(BF)MrManojKumar,DM(Telecom)MrVivekKumarMaurya&DM(SkelpMill)MrBrajeshKumarSinghatMTI,RanchionSep12.

GM, SRU, Mr SK Garai was awarded the Refractory Technologist Award for the year 2013 by the Ceramic Society of India for his
valuable contribution in the field of refractory sciences and technology. The award was handed over to him at the 77th Annual
Session of the Ceramic Society held on Dec 19 at Jamshedpur. He is also a recipient of the Metallurgist of the Year (Ferrous) Award
for the year 2011. Mr Garai has 18 sealed patents to his credit.
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WESAILTOGETHER:TRUESTORIESOFCARE,CONCERNANDCOURAGE

Saranda's own Eklavyas
As the road meanders past Chaibasa towards Kiriburu, there's
a sudden change in the landscape that no discerning traveller
can miss. The dusty roads and the wayside streams carry an
unmistakable reddish hue. The green cover also gradually
intensifies but as the road gently slips into the Saranda forest
range, the thick foliage seems to engulf almost everything
around. An hour's drive further through the thick forest takes
one to the foothills of the Iron Ore Mines operated by SAIL in
this part of the country. From here on, there are only steep
inclines and sharp turns, which keep one guessing about the
shape of things to come as one inches towards Kiriburu. As
things unfold with the gradual ascent, the pristine beauty of
the place leaves one gasping. After all, who could have ever
imagined that even iron ore mining areas could be so
picturesque? But that's not all.
Thanks to SAIL, the twin towns of Kiriburu & Meghataburu
along with Bolani & Gua are today among few of the most well
maintained townships in the mines. In a way, the entire
township complex appears to be CSR personified with its good
roads, residential complexes and aesthetically created parks
and gardens. Apart from the plethora of activities undertaken
under CSR by the RMD wing of SAIL in this area, the Eklavya
Archery Academy (EAA) deserves special mention. Someone
has rightly said that archery runs through the blood of the
tribals of Jharkhand and what better place to open a cradle
than the very heart of the mystical Sarandas.
Started in the year 2008 by RMD, the EAA is presently home
to eighteen budding archers (nine boys & nine girls). The
present group is only the second batch at the academy while
selection process for the third batch is already underway.

Spoton:EklavyaArcheryAcademy,Kiriburu.

According to Academy's Coach Rajendra Guiya who is himself
an Asian Championship Gold Medallist (1989) and former
international archer, the selection of cadets is done every two
years mostly from the Saranda region itself. However, the
Academy also accepts exceptionally talented cadets from
elsewhere who fulfill the selection criteria and have a passion
for archery. Incidentally, most of the cadets selected hail from

CadetGurucharanSinghhailsfromSriGanganagar,Rajasthan.
Academy'sCoachRajendraGuiya,
AsianChampionshipGoldMedallistandformerinternationalarcher
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CadetHurdubTiriya,anativeofSinghbhum,
InternationalRank33intheYouthWorldArcheryChampionship(China)

the economically low strata, including BPL families. The
selection process itself focuses primarily on physical fitness,
draw length, height and shooting style of the candidate. Once
past the selection tests, the induction of cadets begins with a
lesson on mental toughness and physical fitness. They are
gradually taken through a process of confidence building and
the art of keeping their cool even against the toughest
adversaries.
A typical day at the Academy involves shooting sessions from
six in the morning to five thirty in the evening with intervening
breakfast and lunch breaks. The evening time is split between
studies and post dinner practice sessions at the hostel
shooting range. All cadets in the Academy are provided free
education upto class 12 in the Project Central School, Kiriburu
and also provided a monthly stipend of Rs 500/- each. The
Academy offers a four year residential training programme to
the incumbents. With a dedicated archery ground, well
equipped gymnasium, furnished hostel, facility for shooting at
night, modern means of training with Recurve bows and
arrows of international standards, EAA is every archer's
delight. Rajendra is aided by his wife Kalpna (also an archer of
repute) and together, the couple pours out their hearts & souls
in coaching the cadets.
On its part, SAIL has ensured that the cadets get the right
ambience, right coaching and right equipment to help them
prepare for international events. The freshers usually begin
the training with the Indian bow to get a feel of the nuances of
the sport. Later, they are trained in the modern recurve bow
(costing around Rs 1.25 lakh/set) with shooting practice in the
range of 30, 40, 50, 60, 70/90 meters. Notably, most
international archery events including Olympics, have now
taken to the use of recurve bow & arrow only. Rajendra &
eSAILnews OCT-DEC 2013

Kalpana do more than mere doling out the technical tricks of
the game. Together they have crafted their own ingenious
method of igniting passion in the hearts of the cadets which
spurs them on to aim for the skies. No wonder, over the last
few years, several EAA cadets have brought laurels to the
Academy at both national and international levels. The recent
participation of three EAA cadets in the Youth World Archery
Championship in China held during Oct 11-20 stands testimony
to this.
Hurdub Tiriya, Gurucharan Singh and Ms N Lavanya come from
different geographical areas of the country. They have two
traits in common though – one, determination to make it to
the league of Who's Who in the world of archery and two, their
humble origins from extremely poor backgrounds. The three
of them hurtled past several contenders in the selection trials
at Pune to make it to the Indian squad for the Youth World
Archery Championship in China. Infact, three out of the eight
members in the Indian squad are from EAA alone, a feat no
less by any means. Eighteen year old Hurdub hails from
Majhigaon, Lohahaatu, a nondescript village in the remote
parts of Jharkhand's Singhbhum district. The only brother
among three sisters, he recalls his village life and early
struggles after his father passed away when he was just six
months old. So when back in 2008, Rajendra called him for
selection trials, he latched on to the opportunity and got
selected to the Academy. From then on, it's no looking back
for him. Under the watchful eyes of his coach, he has been
practicing hard to hone his skills in archery. Hurdub
represented India in Youth World Archery Championship 2011
at Leganica, Poland. He bagged two gold & two silver medals
at the 9th Jharkhand State Archery Championship 2011 and
one Gold in the 34th Junior National Archery Championship
2011, Shillong. Gurucharan, on the other hand, comes from

CadetNLavanya,InternationalRank
53intheYouthWorldArcheryChampionship(China)
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Sri Ganganagar in Rajasthan where his talent was spotted by
no other than the legendary Limba Ram himself. His initial
years were spent training at the Sawai Man Singh stadium
there but not for long. Youngest of four siblings, Gurucharan
found it hard to meet the expenses required for training, given
the meager resources of his family. At this juncture, Limba
asked him to join EAA. With his selection in the Academy, he
finally got the opportunity to fulfill his dreams of making it big
in the archery arena. Having struggled hard to reach here
inspite of the difficulties of his family back home,
Gurucharan is determined to do whatever it takes
to be a successful archer. He has already
tasted success in domestic circles with
back to back silvers in the
Jharkhand State Archery
Championship at
Bokaro in

2012 and National Sub-Junior Championships this year.
Nineteen year old N Lavanya's story is no different. Youngest
of six siblings, she too comes from a poor family in Andhra
Pradesh. She took to archery while still very young but could
not make much headway due to inadequate training facilities.
Her life changed when she joined EAA in 2011 and since then,
she has been growing from strength to strength. She feels
deeply indebted to her coaches who have helped her rediscover herself as an archer. Lavanya has won silver in
the Jharkhand Archery Championship at Bokaro in 2012.
She has also won silver in the Senior National Archery
championship 2013 at Chennai and 35th Junior
National Archery Championship 2013 at
Hyderabad.
EAA has been a breeding ground for several
other successful archers as well. The
Academy is a goldmine of archery talent
in the iron ore mines of SAIL in
Jharkhand's Saranda.

TheintrepidtroikapracticingtheirskillatEAA
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Chairman’s message to SAI L collective on New Year Day
Let “my SAI L, my Pride” be the mantra for 2014

SAIL Chairman Mr CS Verma addressing SAIL collective on Jan 1 at SAIL Corporate Office, Ispat Bhavan, New Delhi

Let 2014 be the year of commissioning
Ownership of SAIL, Passion for SAIL and Pride in SAIL are the
driving force that will lead our company to greater heights
The need of the hour is not about ‘adapting to the change’ but
‘creating the change’
Knowing is not enough, we must apply. Being willing is not
enough, we must do
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1. Minister of Steel Shri Beni Prasad Verma, Secretary Steel Mr G Mohan Kumar, SAIL Chairman Mr CS Verma, SAIL Dir (Tech) Mr
SS Mohanty with other senior officials of MoS and PSUs under the Ministry, at the inauguration of Steel Pavilion at India International
Trade Fair 2013 on Nov 14. (Right) A view of the SAIL stall, showcasing company's products. 2. Secretary Steel, Mr G Mohan Kumar
made his maiden visit to Bhilai on Oct 21. Mr Kumar was accompanied by SAIL's Director Technical Mr SS Mohanty. 3. SAIL Director
(Proj & BP) Mr TS Suresh at a project site in DSP during his visit to the Plant in August. 4. CEO BSP Mr S Chandrasekaran
inaugurated the augmented facility of existing Main Step Down Station – 4 (MSDS-4) under 7.0 MT expansion plan at BSP on Oct 29
5. CEO DSP Mr PK Singh speaking after inaugurating the 2-day national workshop on 'Optimization and its Application' at the Centre
for Mechanical Engineering Research Institute (CMERI), Durgapur on Sept 13.
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6. CEO BSP Mr S Chandrasekaran inaugurated the 58th Refractory Operating Committee Meeting on Oct 25 which was attended by
more than 50 delegates who came from all over India, representing various steel plants and associate entities. 7. CEO RSP Mr GS
Prasad inaugurated wildlife week celebrated by RSP on Oct 3 8. CEO RSP Mr GS Prasad addressing employees at the inaugural
function of Vigilance awareness week on Octo 28. 9. Gandhi Jayanti celebrations attended by senior officers of RSP including CEO
Mr GS Prasad at Rourkela civic centre. 10. CEO RSP Mr GS Prasad paid tribute to Utkalmani Pandit Gopabandhu Das on his birth
anniversary on Oct 9
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11. ED ASP Mr S Das speaking to villagers after inaugurating the
16
pre-primary education & female education projects in 2 villages
namely Borodoba and Champadanga on Sep 18. ASP runs the
project under its CSR activities with the help of a local NGO
Vivekanand Vaani Prachar Samity. ASP has also taken up a project
for providing sanitation facility to each of the 55 families of the
tribal village, Borodoba. 12. Winners of elocution competition on
MODEX topics in BSP organized by HRPE were awarded by ED (W)
Mr YK Degan, ED (P&A) Mr LT Sherpa & GM (HR) Mr R Chaitanya
on Oct 3 13. A 6 member assessor's team for CII-EXIM Bank
Business Excellence award comprising of Mr CB Thakur, Mr TS
Chhabra, Mr E Nanda kishore, Mr SR Girish, Mr P Bhattacharya &
Mr KA Kanagasabapathy visited DSP in September to assess the
various facilities and functions of the Plant. 14. Chairperson of National Commission for Scheduled Tribe Dr Rameshwar Oraon visited
RSP on Sept 9 and saw the various CSR initiative taken by the Plant. 15. Football coaching camp under the leadership of Mr Grieve
Stephen, head coach of Baichung Bhutia Football School (BBFS) at ISP Burnpur.16. ED, ASP Mr S Das inaugurated SPECTROLAB M11
Spectrometer in the R&C laboratory on Nov 14.
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fHkykbZ la;a= us NÙkhlx<+ jkT;ksRlo ds volj ij 30 vDVwcj ls 1 uoacj ds nkSjku ^^u, Hkkjr ds fy, u;k bLikr**
Fkhe ij iSosfy;u yxk;kA bl vk;kstu ds lekiu lekjksg ds volj ij NÙkhlx<+ ds jkT;iky egkefge Jh 'ks[kj nÙk us
fHkykbZ la;a= ds lapkj çeq[k vkSj miegkçcU/kd Jh fot; eSjky dks loksZR—"V iSosfy;u dk iqjLdkj çnku dj lEekfur
fd;kA bl iSosfy;u ds tfj;s la;a= dh miyfC/k;ksa vkSj mlds }kjk jk"Vª fuekZ.k dh fn'kk esa fd;s tk jgs ç;klksa dks çnf'kZr
fd;k x;k Fkk] tks bLikr ds çfr yksxksa esa tkx:drk iSnk djus ds lkFk&lkFk vkd"kZd Hkh FkhA mYys[kuh; gS fd ekuuh;
jkT;iky us] Nrhlx<+ ds eq[; lfpo Jh lquhy dqekj ,oa vusd mPp vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk la;a= ds iSosfy;u dk voyksdu
fd;k ,oa ç'kalk dhA

fHkykbZ la;a= ds iSosfy;u dk ,d –';A
egkefge jkT;iky ls iqjLdkj xzg.k djrs gq,
Jh fot; eSjky

fHkykbZ la;a= ds usg# vkVZ xSyjh esa 25
vDVwcj dks lsye la;a= ds mRiknksa
dh çn'kZuh dk mn~?kkVu la;a= ds
lhbZvks Jh ,l pUælsdju us fd;kA bl
çn'kZuh esa fo'ks"k :i ls lsye }kjk
mRikfnr ÞLVs u ys l LVhy ds
fdpuos;jß çnf'kZr fd;s x,A blds
lkFk gh flfod lsaVj fLFkr dykeafnj esa
dsUæh; foi.ku laxBu ,oa lsye la;a=
}kjk ÞLVsuysl LVhy fdpuos;jß ds
foØ; dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;k x;k vkSj
mRiknksa ij 25 ls 30 çfr'kr dh
vkd"kZd NwV Hkh çnku dh x;hA ;g
çn'kZuh bu mRiknksa dks yksdfç; cukus
ds mís'; ls vk;ksftr dh x;h FkhA
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¦fd°fd½fd²f¹ffa
fHkykbZ la;a= us ,d vuwBh igy djrs gq, vkn'kZ bLikr xzke paxksjh ds 18 tuçfrfuf/k;ksa dks la;a= dk Hkze.k
djk;k gS] blls mudh ftanxh esa [kq'kgkyh dh fdj.k ykus okys lsy ds ckjs esa mUgsa utnhd ls tkuus dk volj feykA bu
fuokfl;ksa dks la;a= ds CykLV QusZl] dUoVZj 'k‚i] IysV fey] Cywfeax ,oa fcysV fey] jsy fey vkfn foHkkxksa dk Hkze.k djok;k
x;kA ckrphr ds nkSjku vkn'kZ bLikr xzke paxksjh ds ljiap Jh fgUNkjkeikjdj us dgk fd fHkykbZ dkj[kkus us muds xk¡o esa
Ldwyksa ds vfrfjä dejs] i'kq vkS"k/kky;] ekxksaZ ds lhesaVhdj.k] lqyHk 'kkSpky; vkSj eqfä/kke fuekZ.k tSls vusd dke djok;s
gSaA muds xk¡o esa yxkrkj LokLF; f'kfojksa ds ek/;e ls mUgsa fpfdRlk lqfo/kk,a feyrh jgrh gSaA paxksjh ds okMZ uEcj&13 dh
iap Jherh deykckbZ dgrh gSa fd igys mudk thou;kiu cqfu;knh lqfo/kkvksa ds vHkko ls çHkkfor gksrk jgrk FkkA fHkykbZ
dkj[kkus us muds xk¡o esa tks dke fd;s gSa] mlls xk¡o ds yksxksa dk thou;kiu ljy vkSj lgt gks jgk gSA paxksjh dh gh ,d
vkSj iap Jherh lkaoyk ckbZ dgrh gSa fd tSls&tSls fHkykbZ dk fodkl gks jgk gS oSls&oSls fHkykbZ vklikl ds xk¡oksa ds fodkl
ds fy, T;knk ls T;knk dke dj jgh gSA mYys[kuh; gS fd la;a= viuh fuxfer lkekftd mÙkjnkf;Ro xfrfof/k;ksa ds rgr
ifj/kh; {ks=ksa ds 21 xzkeksa dks vkn'kZ bLikr xzke ds :i esa xksn ysdj] ogk¡ fofHkUu fodkl dk;Z djok jgk gSA

vkn'kZ bLikr xzke paxksjh ds tuçfrfuf/k;ksa dh Vhe

dªfaQ¦fe ÀfZ ªfbOÞXf ÀfZ»f
jkmjdsyk la;a= ds lhbZvks Jh th ,l çlkn us 8 vDVwcj dks detksj vkSj vkfFkZd :i ls fiNM+s rcds ds 180 fo|kfFkZ;ksa
dks mudh mPp ek/;fed@çkFkfed f'k{kk tkjh j[kus ds fy, Nk=o`fÙk çnku dhA mYys[kuh; gS fd viuh bl Nk=o`fÙk
;kstuk ds rgr la;a= gj o"kZ mPp ek/;fed f'k{kk tkjh j[kus ds fy, #i;k 1000/& çfrekg çnku djrk gS tcfd çkFkfed
f'k{kk tkjh j[kus ds fy, #i;k 900/& çfr ekg çnku djrk gSA bl o"kZ ls Nk=o`fÙk çkIr djus okys fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh la[;k
c<+kdj nksxquh dh x;h gSA Jh çlkn us leLr fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks çnku dh x;h Nk=o`fÙk dks feykdj dqy 20-83 yk[k #i;s dh
jkf'k iwjs lky Hkj ds fy, çnku dh gSA bl rjg ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk p;u çfro"kZ Nk=o`fÙk ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA

Nk=o`fÙk çkIr djus okys fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds lkFk la;a= ds lhbZvks vkSj vU; ofj"B vf/kdkjhx.k
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dªfaQ¦fe ÀfZ ªfbOÞXf ÀfZ»f
fHkykbZ la;a= ds lhbZvks Jh ,l pUælsdju us 19
vDVwcj dks fHkykbZ efgyk lekt }kjk lapkfyr
le`f) efgyk isVªksy iEi esa v‚Vks xSl fjfQfyax
bdkbZ dk mn~?kkVu fd;kA bl volj ij bf.M;u
v‚;y d‚jiksjs'ku ¼NÙkhlx<+½ ds çeq[k Jh lat;
ekFkqj Hkh ekStwn FksA mYys[kuh; gS fd fHkykbZ efgyk
lekt us vius lektlsoh dk;ksaZ ds fy, /kujkf'k
tqVkus gsrq mRiknd bdkb;ksa ds LFkkiuk dh dM+h esa
tuojh] 2004 esa le`f) isVªksy iEi dh 'kq#vkr dh
FkhA o"kZ 2009 esa fHkykbZ efgyk lekt }kjk le`f)
isVªksy iEi dk foLrkj djus ds mís'; ls v‚Vks xSl
fjfQfyax bdkbZ dk f'kykU;kl fd;k x;k FkkA
le`f) efgyk isVªksy iEi esa vkWVks xSl fjfQfyax bdkbZ
dk mn~?kkVu djrs gq, la;= ds lhbZvks

jkmjdsyk la;a= }kjk vklikl ds xk¡oksa
esa LFkkfir efgyk lalk/ku dsæksa us viuh
m|e'khyrk dh lQyrk ls çHkkfor
gksdj vius Lojkstxkj dks c<+kus ds fy,
u, voljksa dh fn'kk esa Hkh dne c<+k, gSaA
bldk rktkrjhu mnkgj.k gS uqvkxk¡o
Cy‚d ds rgr yks g ka n k xk¡ o dk
^^fnO;T;ksfr efgyk lalk/ku dsaæ**A
bl dsaæ dh 6 efgykvksa us vkil esa
feydj /ku bdB~Bk fd;k vkSj xk¡o esa gh
,d ew<+h fuekZ.k dsaæ dh LFkkiuk dhA
mYys[kuh; gS fd bl dsaæ us ebZ ls
vxLr dh igyh frekgh ds vius vkdyu
esa ik;k fd djhc 600 fdyks ew<+h dk
O;olk; fd;k x;k vkSj mRlkgtud
ykHk çkIr gqvkA ew<+h ds vykok ;s
efgyk,a ryk gqvk puk] ew¡xQyh] i‚id‚uZ
,d efgyk lalk/ku dsæ ij ew<+h mRiknu esa tqVh efgyk,a
vkSj vU; cgqr ls blh rjg ds mRikn dk
mRiknu dj jgh gSa vkSj cktkj dh ekax dks /;ku esa j[krs gq,] LFkkuh; nqdkuksa ij mudh vkiwfrZ dj jgh gSaA çR;sd fnu vius
?kjsyw dkedkt ls Qqjlr ikus ds ckn ;s efgyk,a djhc rhu cts bl dsaæ ij vkrh gSa vkSj djhc rhu ?k.Vs dke djds mPp
xq.koÙkk ds iSdsV cukrh gSaA bl dsaæ dh bl igy ls mRlkfgr gksdj vU; dsUæksa dh efgyk,a Hkh blh rjg ds u, voljksa dh
vksj mUeq[k gks jgh gSa] ftlls vius fy, thfodksiktZu vkSj vkRefuHkZjrk dk vk/kkjLraHk [kM+k dj ldsaA
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dªfaQ¦fe ÀfZ ªfbOÞXf ÀfZ»f
jkmjdsyk la;a= vius efgyk ll
a k/ku dæskas ds
tfj;s efgykvkas eas LokLF; vkSj LoPNrk ds fy,
tkx:drk vfHk;ku Hkh pyk jgk gS vkSj mUgas
vko';d enn Hkh eqgS;k djk jgk gSA blds fy,
dUsækas ds tfj;s xzkeh.k efgykvkas dks muds gh ?kj
ij vkjksX;o/kZd uSifdu miyC/k djk;s tk jgs
gSAa blls u dosy xzkeh.k efgykvkas dks xq.koÙkkijd
thou miyC/k djkus eas enn fey jgh gS cfYd bl
dke eas yxh efgyk,a vkenuh djds vkRefuHkZj Hkh
gks jgh gSAa mYy[skuh; gS fd ckjhyIsVk] tckiuik'sk
vkSj iljk xk¡o ds dæas ^eqfä* czkaM ds uke ls
vkjkXs;o/kZd uSifdu dk mRiknu dj jgs gSAa blh
ds lkFk iljk ds la/;k dsaæ us bl fn'kk eas cktkj
ds çHkko dks de djus dh fn'kk eas ç;kl djrs gq, ,d efgyk lalk/ku dsæ ij vkjksX;o/kZd uSifdu ds mRiknu esa tqVh efgyk,a
mPp x.qkoÙkk ds #i;k 20 esa 10 uSifdu ds iSdsV
dks miyC/k djokus eas lQyrk ik;h gS vkjS og bls ?kj&?kj cp
s us ds vykok vkx
a uokMh+ dUsækas ds tfj;s Hkh xkzeh.k efgykvkas rd
igp
aq k jgh gAS mYy[skuh; gS jkmjdy
s k l;a=
a ds ç;klkas ls vklikl ds 40 xko¡kas eas bl rjg ds dæas dke dj jgs gAaS
fHkykbZ la;a= }kjk jko?kkV{k=
s dh vkfnoklh
ckfydkvkas dks xkns yd
s j] mUgas fHkykbZ ds uflaZx
egkfo|ky; esa fu%'kqYd f'k{kk çnku djrs g,q
lekt vkjS fodkl dh e[q;/kkjk ls tkM
s u+s ds fy,
dh tkus okyh dkfs'k'kkas ds ifj.kke lkeus
vkus yxs gAaS o"kZ 2007 eas xkns yh gbqZ nks
vkfnoklh ckyk;]as ukjk;.kijq ls 10 fdykeshVj
vnaj dd
q <k+>kjs dh lJ
q h ykynbZ dkoMs+ rFkk nks
fdykeshVj njw dPpkiky dh lJ
q h deyk ujqrsh
ch,llh uflx
Za dh i<k+bZ rFkk bVaufZ'ki ijwh dj
'kkldh; loskvkas ls tM
q + xbZ gAaS bleas lJ
q h
ykynbZ dkoMs+ 'kkldh; fpfdRlky;] Mkx
as jx<+
eas rFkk lJ
q h deyk ujqrsh 'kkldh; fpfdRlky;]
fHkykbZ ds uflaZx egkfo|ky; ls Lojkstxkj dh vksj mUeq[k uflaZx
ukjk;.kijq eas dk;jZr gAaS flrcaj] 2008 eas xkns yh
esa çf'k{k.k çkIr vkfnoklh ckfydk,a
gbqZ nks vkfnoklh ckfydkvkas us ukjk;.kijq ls
20 fdykeshVj njw vkdkcM
s k+ dh lJ
q h je'khyk urske vkjS 5 fdykeshVj njw ekgdk dh lJ
q h jtuh c?ky
s viuh i<k+bZ rFkk
bVaufZ'ki ijwh dj loskvkas ds fy, vkonsu nusk vkjHak dj fn;k gS rFkk oreZku eas ckyk?kkV ds fudV flouh eas ;fwulQ
s ds
,d fpfdRlky; eas dk;jZr gAaS 2009 eas xkns yh xbZ ckfydk,a ejqukj xkoa dh jgus okyh lJ
q h ld
q eqk okMs vkjS cN
s k fuoklh
teuqk dkjseZ oreZku eas bVaufZ'ki dj jgh gAaS bl ;kt
s uk dh lQyrk dks n[skrs g,q o"kZ 2012&13 ls uflx
Za dh fu%'kYqd
i<k+bZ ds fy, xkns fy, tkus okyh ckfydkvkas dh l[a;k c<k+dj 20 dj nh xbZ gAS blds fy, jko?kkV jy
s ykbuZ ls çHkkfor
ckfydkvkas dks igyh çkFkfedrk çnku dh tkrh gAS ,d lQy ykHkkFkhZ lJ
q h ykynbZ dkoMs+ us ckrphr ds nkjSku crk;k
fd mudh lQyrk dk ijwk J;s l;a=
a dks tkrk gS rFkk l;a=
a us gh mUgas vkRefuHkjZ cuus dk gkl
S yk çnku fd;k gAS
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IY»ff-ÀfÔÀIÈYd°f
fHkykbZ la;a= esa dk;Zjr iaMokuh xkf;dk
M‚ rhtu ckbZ dks dukZVd jkT; ds vYokt
,twds'ku QkmaMs'ku }kjk vYokt fo'ok
uwMhfljh fojklr ,okMZ ls lEekfur fd;k
x;k gSA ;g lEeku mUgsa iaMokuh xk;u esa
mudh le`) lkaL—frd fojklr ds fy,
çnku fd;k x;k gSA bl iqjLdkj ds rgr
mUgsa dukZVd jkT; ds ewMfcMjh esa
20 fnlEcj] 2013 dks vk;ksftr pkj fnolh;
lekjksg esa ,d yk[k #i;s udn] Le`fr fpUg
vkSj çek.ki= ls iqjL—r fd;k x;kA ns'k ds
lkaL—frd jktnwr ds :i esa [;kfr vftZr
djus okyh M‚ rhtu ckbZ dks in~eHkw"k.k] in~e
Jh rFkk laxhr ukVd vdkneh iqjLdkj ls Hkh
lEekfur fd;k tk pqdk gSA

iaMokuh xkf;dk M‚ rhtu ckbZ

fHkykbZ la;a= ds LVhy
es f YVa x 'k‚i&2 ¼feDlj
lsD'ku½ esa lhfu;j v‚ijsfVo
ds in ij dk;Zjr~ Jh ,l ds
vxzoky dh lqiq=h lqJh
dfj'ek us dVd ¼mM+hlk½ esa
lEiUu 21osa bafM;k fFk;sVj
vks y a f i;kM ¼ba V jus ' kuy
fFk;s V j Qs f LVoy½ u` R ;
çfr;ksfxrk esa Dykfldy
¼dRFkd½ esa us'kuy u`R; Jh
lEeku&2013 thrus dk
xkSjo çkIr fd;k gSA ;g
vk;kstu mRdy ;qok
lkaL—frd la?k }kjk fd;k
x;k FkkA blls igys Hkh lqJh
dfj'ek us viuh cgu lqJh
lqJh dfj'ek dh u`R; izLrqfr dk ,d n`';
dksey ds lkFk flaxkiqj ds
us'kuy ;wfuoflZVh v‚Q flaxkiqj esa vk;ksftr Xykscy dYpjy vksyfEi;kM&2012 esa mR—"V çn'kZu djrs gq, lEeku gkfly
fd;k FkkA nksuksa gh cguksa dks 'kkL=h; u`R; ¼dRFkd½ esa :fp viuh ek¡ ls gkfly gqbZ gSA budh ek¡ Jherh viZ.kk vxzoky
x`g.kh gSa fdarq 'kkL=h; fo/kkvksa esa xgu :fp j[krh gSaA
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CX´f»fd¶²f¹ffh
fHkykbZ la;a= ds mi eq[; vfXu'keu vf/kdkjh Jh , vkj lksuVds us] bULVhVîwV v‚Q Qk;j bathfu;lZ v‚Q
bf.M;k }kjk Qk;j bathfu;fjax ij eqEcbZ esa vk;ksftr 9oha vUrjkZ"Vªh; dkaÝsal esa vkys[k çLrqr djus dk
xkSjo gkfly fd;k gSA Jh lksuVds us ÞQst vkmV v‚Q ih,Qvks,l ,aM n Xykscy ¶;wpj v‚Q ,,Q,Q,Q]
buksos'ku bu fn Qk;j QkbfVax Qkseß fo"k; ij vius fopkj j[ks] ftlds fy, mUgksaus dkQh ljkguk cVksjhA bl
vUrjkZ"Vªh; dkaÝsal esa 35 ns'kksa ds 400 çfrfuf/k;ksa us Hkkx fy;k] ftlesa Hkkjr ls 30 çfrfuf/k;ksa us Hkkx fy;k]
ftlesa ns'k ds bLikr m|ksx ls ,d ek= çfrfuf/k ds :i esa la;a= ds Jh lksuVds dks viuk vkys[k çLrqr djus dk
volj feykA

Jh , vkj lksuVds 9oha vUrjkZ"Vªh; dkaÝsal esa iqjLdkj xzg.k djrs gq,

jkÅjdsyk la;a= ds dkfeZd Jh
jktcgknqj xqIrk dks j{kk ea=ky;
ds j{kk vuqla/kku vkSj fodkl
laxBu dh rjQ ls mudh fgUnh esa
fy[kh xbZ iqLrd LoPN bLikr
fuekZ.k ds fy, lEekfur djus dh
?kks"k.kk dh x;h gSA mYys[kuh; gS
fd Jh xqIrk dks vHkh gky esa gh
fgUnh fnol ds volj ij 14
flracj dks ubZ fnYyh ds foKku
Hkou esa vk;ksftr lekjksg esa Hkkjr
ds jk"Vªifr ekuuh; Jh ç.kc
eq[kthZ us mudh fgUnh esa fy[kh
x;h iqLrd pSrh; o"kkZ ty
lap; ,oa ty foKku ds fy,
jktho xka / kh Kku foKku
ekSfyd ys[ku iqjLdkj çnku
fd;k FkkA
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£û»f-d£f»ffOÞXe
fHkykbZ fLFkr lsy ,FkysfVDl vdkneh ds pkj ØsfMVks us vius&vius bosUV esa mR—"V çn'kZu djrs
gq;s] lsy ,FkysfVDl dk vdkneh uke jks'ku fd;k gSA dSMsV Jh çdk'k flag us gSej Fkzks bosaV esa ;wØsu
esa 10 ls 14 vxLr rd vk;ksftr oYMZ ;wFk ,FkysfVDl çfr;ksfxrk ,oa ukuftax&pkbZuk esa 16 ls 24
vxLr rd vk;ksftr çfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkjr dk çfrfuf/kRo fd;k FkkA Jh jathr dqekj iVsy us 22 ls 24
flrEcj rd dksfPp ¼dsjy½ esa vk;ksftr 25oha jk"Vªh; baVj tksuy ,FkysfVDl pkSfEi;uf'ki esa Hkkx fy;kA
ftlesa jathr dqekj iVsy us 10]000 ehVj nkSM+ esa 32-59-41 dk le; ysdj Lo.kZ ind rFkk 5]000 ehVj nkSM+
esa 15-22-70 dk le; ysdj dkaL; ind gkfly fd;kA blh çdkj Jh HkwisUæ dqekj us mÙkj çns'k ds
vyhx<+ esa 30 vxLr ls 01 flrEcj rd ukFkZ tksu ,FkysfVDl çfr;ksfxrk esa 10]000 ehVj iSny pky
esa Hkkx ysdj ukFkZ tksu ehV fjdkMZ czsd djrs gq;s dkaL; ind çkIr fd;kA Jh jkds'k dqekj us xqtjkr ds cM+ksnjk esa 25 ls
27 vxLr rd osLV tksu ,FkysfVDl çfr;ksfxrk esa ykax tEi bosUV esa dkaL; ind çkIr fd;kA ;s pkjksa Nk= lsy
,FkysfVDl vdkneh ds ,uvkbZ,l çf'k{kdksa Jh vfu#) ,oa Jh bZOghlw;kZlsu ls fu;fer çf'k{k.k çkIr djrs gq;s
vUrjkZ"Vªh; @jk"Vªh; Lrj dh çfr;ksfxrk esa viuk mR—"V çn'kZu dj jgs gSaA

lsy ,FkysfVDl vdkneh] fHkykbZ ds ØsfMV
Ms&cksfMaZx cSMfeaVu Vhe ds f[kykM+h Jh eqdqy ik.Ms; us NÙkhlx<+ jkT; twfu;j oxZ ,dy dh çfr;ksfxrk esa mi&fotsrk dk
f[krkc thrkA Jh ços'k /kzqo vkSj Jh eqdqy ik.Ms; dh tksM+h us ;qxy oxZ esa mi&fotsrk dk f[krkc çkIr fd;kA Ms&cksfMaZx
cSMfeaVu vdkneh ds gh f[kykM+h Jh eksgd tk[kM+ us ;qxy oxZ esa fotsrk dk f[krkc gkfly fd;kA t'kiqj esa vk;ksftr
NÙkhlx<+ jkT; vksiu lhfu;j cSMfeUVu çfr;ksfxrk esa dqekjh twgh nsokaxu us ,dy oxZ esa fotsrk dk f[krkc çkIr fd;kA
dqekjh nhikyh xqIrk us NÙkhlx<+ lhfu;j oxZ dh ,dy çfr;ksfxrk esa mi&fotsrk dk f[krkc gkfly fd;k vkSj ;qxy oxZ esa
dqekjh twgh nsokaxu ,oa dqekjh nhikyh xqIrk us fotsrk dk f[krkc thrkA blh rjg dqekjh vafdrk xqIrk vkSj dqekjh rUoh
'kqDyk dh tksM+h us ;qxy oxZ esa mi&fotsrk dk f[krkc vftZr fd;kA
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1- 11oas jkmjdy
s k g‚dh VuwkZeVas dh fotrsk gehjiqj efgyk Vhe 2jkmjdy
s k l;
a =
a }kjk ckyhMhg eas yxk, x, LokLF; f'kfoj dk ,d
–'; 3- jkmjdy
s k l;
a =
a ds bLikr tujy vLirky }kjk 60 o"khZ;
ir:l ifwrZ dks vkdfLed fpfdRlk çnku dj] mudk thou
cpkus eas lQyrk çkIr x;h gSA 4- jkmjdy
s k l;
a =
a eas fgUnh fnol
ij vk;kfstr fgUnh ukVd ^'kj.kkxr* dk ,d –'; 5- jkmjdy
s k
l;
a =
a }kjk vk;kfstr fpfdRlk f'kfoj dk ,d –'; 6- jkmjdy
s k
l;
a =
a eas dkfeZdkas ls lh/ks lp
a kj dh ,d ubZ igy ^mRFkku* ds tfj;s
dkfeZdkas ls lh/ks :c: gkrss l;
a =
a ds lhbZvks Jh th- ,l- çlkn 7fHkykbZ l;
a =
a ds i-a tokgj yky ugs: fpfdRlky; ,oa vuql/akku
dUsæ eas ,d Hk;kud lMd
+ gknls ds dkj.k thou ls l?ak"kZ dj jgh
Jherh yfyrk ojoMs dks xgu fpfdRlk çnku dj u;k thou
çnku fd;k x;kA
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ThroughEmployees'lens

Hallowed corridors of Himachal: Mr Praloy Kumar Maji, Asstt. Manager (Projects), DSP
captures a riveting image of valleys joined by a bridge on his way from Kaza to Kalpa.
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